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Minutes:
The committee was called to order by SENATOR LEE with ull Scnntors present.
The hearing was opened on SB 2330 and 2331. The bills were heard together.
SENATOR MATHERN, sponsor of SB2330, introduced the bill with written testimony,
SENATOR MATHERN, sponsor of S132331, introduced the bill with written testimony and
presented proposed amendments.
DEB ISSACSON, speech pathologist, supports the blll. SENATOR LEE: What is the

di fforcncc of evaluating tlw devices as medical or school. The physici11n recommends and

prescribes, It is n team setting. Devices arc used in schools and in community, Most school
districts urc good ubout allowing the device home at night or on the weekend. I cun only s1wak
for the school districts I um familiar with. If the device is covered by insurance it will bL' the

child's, It goes with the child ut nil times.
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SADY PAULSON, student using voice device, spoke rhrough the device to the committcl~.
(Written testimony).
KATHY SCHULTE presented a letter from DR. KERSTIN SOBUS, Altrn Health Si.:rvices,
Grund Forks, supports bill.

CONNIE LILLIARD presented testimony from parents in Wimblcton, who have a daughter
using a device. They support the bill. DAVE and BARB BURSTEAO. (Written testimony)
SENATOR MATHERN: When someone has a device only at certain times, how docs this affect
the child'? MS. LI LLIARD: In school devices arc used; they arc not available at home and they
must change communication patterns. It is potentially harmful.
ANNE ALBRIGHT, Anne Carlson Center, Jamestown, support:-; bill. The earlier you can get the
child a device, the better, l f only it, school, the social, more motivating situations me outside of
1

school und they <lon t have the communicating ability. What the children get l8 what they have
on their shelves already and it is not the proper device fol' that child. The device should lit the
child ruthct· than the device fits the child's needs, Thernpists do not know exactly what is out
there and forthcr assessment is needed. SENATOR ERBELE: What cost is there involved,
How many people need this in ND, MS. ALBRIGHT: The cost rnngcs from $400-600 l'or low
tech devices, We nrc trying to get a device funded just for our evaluation and that device is Hbout
$9400. l 'm not sure what the numbc1·s arc,
Opposition:
MICHELLE RAGAN, occupntionul therapist, urges amendments to include occupational

thcrupists. (Written testimony)
This ended testimony specifically on 2330.
The chuirpcrson cnllcd for testimony in favor of SB 2.331.
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SENATOR KILZER took the Chair position,
ERICA PELI SH EK supports the bill (Written testimony)
JODI PELISI !EK, mother, supports bill, (Written testimony)
ANNETTE KAIP, parent ofa son with Cerebral Palsy, supports bill. (Written tcsti111011y)
Presented pictures to the committc~.
HEATHER PHILLIPS, lkcnscd physical therapist, supports bill. (Written testimony)
SENATOR KILZER; How long have you been practicing'? MS, PHILLIPS: 2 years.
DEB HOUDEK, PA~C, Mcdccntcr One, supports both bills, Written testimony oil 2330 and
2331.

DR, KEVIN MURPHY supports bill in written testimony,
KEVIN VAN ECK, parent, supports bill. His family was denied several physical helps, My son
needs to be strapped in chuirs, walkers, standers,
MJ AJLOUNY, RN, BSN, supports bill, (Written testimony)
DR. MYRA QUANRUD, MD FAA!>, supports bill (Written testimony).
LEON KELLER, Dll'ector of Rchabi)itation Services at Mcdccntcr One, supports bill. (Written
testimony)
KAREN HIPSAK, supports bill hi written testimony.
KATHY SCHMIDT read testimony from DON ENE FEIST, (Written testimony)
COLLEEN STOCKERT, parent and employee of Dept. Of Humnn Services, suppons bill.
(Written testimony)

DARLENE WEIGEL supports blll ln written testimony,
KEVIN OLSON, purcnt, supports bill in written testimony.
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RICK PELISI-IEK, Executive Director of the ND Disubilitics Advocacy Consortil1m (NDDAC'J,
supports bill. (Written testimony)
GRANT WILZ, Jordan's futhcr, supports bill. Gave example of son's progress without therapy.
JON RICE, BCBS medical doctor, supports both bills with written testimony.
SENATOR LEE: How muny children arc covered in ND? DR. RICE: About 4(PX, or 1.2
million per year, SENATOR KILZER: How long has language been in policy'! DR. RICL~: It
is un exclusion; the procedure is not denied, SENATOR MATHERN: Please explain, DR.

RICE: We will not cover because of it being an exclusion which means it is

1101

medically

necessary, SENATOR KILZER: Docs the Board nt OC'l3S have any uctivity on the issue'!
DR. RICE: No, I am not aware of any. SENATOR MATHERN: ls HCBS willing to cover part
of costs if the school board will cover part or what is nwshing'? DIL RICE: We arc open to
considering that; thci c is some lcgnl obligation to the school system to provide these devices. If
there is un opportunity to shnrc these. what happens to the child who is uninsured, or the child
covered by Mcdicnid, who covers these devices better than we do at BCBS. SENATOR
MATHERN: Hnvc you considered the possibility that schools might 1:ontrnc:t with you and the

fornilics to provide this by each of you putting in part of it. DR, RICE: It may b~ considered. It
hus not been a discussed item in the past.
Opposition:

DR, RICE, Bens. opposes bill. (Written IL'SlllllOllY on 2J3 I), SENATOR MATI 11~1~ N: Do you
mukc similnr decisions uboul covcrugc us in the l'Ul'l' of the h1.•mt? DR. RICE: Y~s. we mak1..•
decisions. Adult rncdic.:ine is difforcmt from kids. Thc1·1.• an: instances that an: unallowahlc.
SENATOR MATHERN: Arc these c.~pcrimcntul'! DR. RICE: Thl'l'e an: not good studies and

thut 1s one of the ditlicultics we hnvc. How much thcrupy docs a child need or how many
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changes will tukc place, A lot of these things revolve uround how oncn, how frcl1ucnt, how long
should we continue the thernpy. Whut is muintcnancc and whut is progress, Children change all
the time. How much is due to the therapy or the growing and developing. SENATOR
MATHERN: You talked ubout working together with groups. If you arc able to oflcr more
payment for more therapy; how would that impact your place in the market. Would it be useful
in the Century Code so all lnsurancc companies urc treated the same. DR. RICE: You make a
good point. Will it get financially out of hand'! Employers would not be able to handle it.
ARISA would not be affected. It is out of state, high risk.
ROD ST, AUBYN. BCBS, continues discussion, BCBS is providing for children. We 1wcd to
go buck, 92 cents goes for claims, 8 cents for administrntion, Expanded scrviccs an.: not
objcctionublc. Subscribers urc saying we can't afford it. \Ve have to kc1.•p in mind 2.1.1 I would
be millions of dollurs. SENATOR LEE: What time frame (lo we need for working

011

probk-ms.

MR. ST. AUBYN: You huvc cstublishcd u 4 month tinw frame for a task force to work

011

this.

DPI indicutcd they may do something about the spc'-'ch <.kvic'-'s to hi.· with the child HI home.
BRENDA BLAZER, Hculth lnsurnncc Association of Anwri1:a, opposes 2JJ0 and 2.1.11 in
written testimony.
The hcnring v.1us closed on SB 2330 and SB 2.B I.

The Humun Services committee was cnllcd back to order. SENATOR MATlll~RN p1\.'s1.•11tcd
nmendmcnts to SD 233 I. He explnined these am~ndments arc to corn:ct the prohle111 as to how
these issues ure dcult with by the Insurance Commissioncrs Offic1.'. and to diminute the 70 1~ o
issue of providers uml nnrrow down the physicnl und speech therapy. Discussion followed. It
was decided that the umcndmcnts would not mnke this u good hill.
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SENATOR MATHERN moved the ucccpt the mncndmcnts, SENATOR POLOVITZ seconded
the motion, Roll cull vote curried 6~0. SENATOR FISCHER moved a DO NOT PASS.
SENATOR KILZER seconded the motion. Roll cull vote carried (1-0, SENATOR LEE will
curry the bill.

Discussion continued on SB 2330. SENATOR FISCHER present some amendments.
MR. GRONBERG> Dept of Education, explained the (.lcpartmcnts involvement with assistivc.!
technology devices or service, These serve communication as well

trn

physical. The conju1H.:tio11

of school bourd and insurance would certainly contribute help to the parent needing the device

for the child. A task force of the Department, insurance payer, insurnnce company, und
not-for-profit orgnnizutions could come together to finance these tkviccs, SEN ATOR FISC'I IER
moved the nmcndmcnts. SENATOR MATHERN secomkd the motion, Roll call vott.: carried
6-0. SENATOR flSCHER moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED. SENATOR MATI IERN

seconded it, Roll cull vote curried 6-0. SENATOR FISCHER will curry the bill.
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2. Narrative: Identify tho aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact nnd include nny comments
relevant to your nm,/ysis.

PERS referred this bill to our actuaries Deloitte and Touchc. They indicated that it would
not be possible to do a traditional actuarial analysis on the bill due to its scope in terms of
waiving plun limits and not having uny historical demographic inf()rmation on potential
utilization. However they did indicntc thut the bill would dearly increase costs to the plan as
a result of waiving plan limits. Depending on the resulting utilization thut cost could udd
several dollars or more per contract per month to the projected premiums. PERS presently
has about 22,000 contracts on the plan. ;\ one dollar increase npplicd across all contacts
would increase costs by $22,000 per month or ubout $528,000 per biennium.
3. State flaoal effect detail: For information shown wider state f1~w:n/ offoc:f i11 I A, plens,,:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide dt,itnil, when npproprintt.', for ench revmwo type
and fund Rffectod Rnd any amounts inc/oded In the oxac11tlvo budgot.

B. Expenditures: Expla/n the expenditure nmovnts.

Provide d11tnil, when approprillto, for onc:h
agency, lli1e Item, and fund affected and tho number of FTE positions nffoctod.

C, Appro-,rlatlona: Explain the appropriation amounts,

Provide dotnil, when appropriate, of the t 1ffect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency B,''d hmd affected nnd nnv mnounts included in the

executive budget,
appropriations,

Indicate the relotlonshlp botwoon the amounts shown for oxpondltmos one/

~·ame:
Sparb Collins
Agency:
Publ!c Employees-Rei~ement System j
._Ph_o_n_e_N_u_m_b_e_r:_ _ _3_2_8-_3_90_1________ ,,_D_at_e_P_re_p_ar_e_d_:0_2/01/2001
__________..]

Prf;}pared for Senator Mathern
Fcbrnary 7, 2001

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2331
Page l I line 3, replace 11 twenty-one 11 ,,,,ith "twenty-two, and lo amend and reenact section 2f. 126.4~02, relating to the definition of 11 medically necessury1111
Page l, after line 4, insert:
"SECTION 1. Section 26.1-26.4-02 of the 1999 Supplement to the North Dakota
Century Code is amended and reenacted us follows:
26.1-26.4-02. Definitions. For pu1voses of this chapter, unless the context
requires othe1wise:
l.

11

Commissioner 11 means the insurance commissioner.

2.

"Emergency medical condition" means a medical condition of recent onset
and severity, including severe pain, that would lead a prudent layperson
acting reasonably and possessing an average knowledge of health and
medicine to believe thnt the absence of immediate medical attention could
reasonably be expected to result in serious impairment to bodily function,
serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part, or would plcice the
person 1s health, or with respect to a pregnant woman the health of the
woman or her unborn child, in serious jeopardy.

3.

"Emergency sen1ices 11 means health care services, supplies, or treatments
furnished or required to screen, evuluntc, and treat an emergency medical
condition.

4.

11

Enrollee 11 means an individual who has contracted for or who participates
in coverage under an insurance policy, a health maintenance organization
~ontract, a health service corporation contract, an employee welfar(·
benefit plan, a hospital or medical services plan, or uny other benefit
program providing pu)ment, reimbursement, or indemnification for health
cure costs for the individual or the individual's eligible dependents.

5.

HeA1th care insurer 11 includes an insurance company as defined in section
26.1-02-011 a health service corporation as defined in section 26.1-17-011 a
health maintenance organization JS defined in section 26.1~18.1-01, und a
fraternal benefit society as defined i11 section 26.1-15. I•02.
11

1

•

~jcQIIY necessary" fQr individuals und~r a~q twenty-1wo has the sanrn

~

meaning os §tated ynder segtion 2 of this Act.

"Provider of rccord 11 means the physician or other licensed practitioner
identified to the utilization review agent as having primary responsibility
for the care, treatment, and services rendered to an individual.

L

11

Utilization review" means a system for prospective and concurrent review
of the necessity and appropriateness in the allocatlon of health care
revources and services that are subject to state insurance regulation and
which are given or proposed to be given to an individual within this state,
Utilization review does not include elective requests for clarification of
coverage,
"Utilization review agent" means any person or entity performing
utilization review, except:
a,

An agency of the federal govemment; or

b.

An agent acting on behalf of the federal government or the
department of human services, but only to the extent that the agent
is providing services to the federal government or the department
of human services.

Page 1, line 12, replace at le,\st seventy percent of thc relevant specialty" with three or more
licensed practitioners Hctively practicing in the urea of pc:diatric medicine or thcrupy''
11

11

Page J, line 13, remove ' 1practitioners 1
Page 1, line 23, replace a medicul treatment, medical service, mcdicul therapy" with "medically
necessary therapy (physical, occupational, sp1~cch/languagc) and equipment as"
11

Page l, line 24, remove mcdicnl equipment, or medical supply"
11

Page 2, line I, replace "professional'' with "physician"
Page 2, line 2, replace twenty-one'~ with' twenty-two"
11

Page 2, remove line 3
11

Page 2, line 4, replace "medical supply with mcdically necessary therapy (physical.
occupational. speech-language) and equipment''
11

Page 2, line 5, replace "psychiatric" with menla1'
11

2

1

,I I

11

Page 2, line 8, replace "or reduce, alleviate, or" with or pain management as related to the
treating diagnoses"

Page 2, line 9, remove "prevent pain"
Page 2, line 1(J, replace "professional" with "physician or physical therapist, occupational
therapist, or speech/language therapist currently practicing in the field of pediatrics"
Page 2, line 11, replace ''medical treatment, medical" with medically necessary therapy
(physical, occupational, and spet.!ch/language) and equipment"
11

Page 2, line 12, remove service, mediGal therapy, medical equipment, or medical supply''
11

Page 2, line 13, replace "psychiatric" with 11 mcntal 11
Page 2, line 14, replace "or will not reduce, alleviate, or prevent the individual's puin" with "or
pain management as related to the treating diagnoses"
Page 2, line 21 t replace 111 with "2 11
11

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2331: Human Services Committee (Sen. Lee, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when ao amended1 recommends DO NOT PASS (6 YEAS,
0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2331 was placed on the Sixth order on
the calendar.
Page

1,

line 3, replace "twenty-onell with "twenty-two; and to amend and reenact section

26.1-26.4-02 of the North Dakota Century Code1 relating to the definition of medically
necessary"
Page 11 after line 4, Insert:

"SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 26.1 ·26.4-02 of the 1999 Supploment to
the North Dakota Century Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
26.1-26.4-02. Definitions. For purposes of this chapter, unless the context

requires otherwise:

1.

"Commissioner" means the Insurance commissioner.

2.

"Emergency medical condition" means a medical condition of recent onset
and sevar!iy, Including severe pain, that would lead a prudent layperson
acting reasonably and possessing an average knowledge of health and
medicine to believe that the absence of Immediate medlcal attention could
reasonably be expected to result In serious lmpalrmont to bodily function,
serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part, or would place the
person's health, or with respect to a pr'3gnant woman the health of the
woman or her unborn child, In scdous jeopardy.

3.

"Emergency services" means health care services, supplies, or troatrnents
furnished or required to screen, ovaluate. and treat an emergency medical
condition.

4.

"Enrollee" means an individual who has contracted for or who participates
In coverage under an Insurance policy, a health maintenance organization
contract, a health service corporation contract, an employee Wl;)lfaro
benefit plan, a hospital or medical services plan, or any other benefit
program providing payment, reimbursement, or Indemnification for health
care costs for the individual or the Individual's eligible dependents.

5.

"Health care Insurer" Includes an Insurance company as defined in section
26.1-02·01, a health service corporation as defined in section 26.1-17-0 l,
a health maintenance organization as defined in section 26.1-18.1-01, and
a fraternal benefit society as defined In section 26.1-15.1-02.

6.

"Medically necessary" for individuals under
meaning as stated In section 2 of this Act.

L

"Provider of record" means the physician or other licensed practitioner
identified to the utilization review agent as bavlng primary responsibility for
the care, treatment, and services rendered to an indivldual.

":1,; 8.

"Utilization review" means a system for prospective and concurrent review
of the necessity and appropriateness In the allocation of health care
resources and services that are subject to state Insurance regulation and
which are given or proposed to be given to an individual within this state.
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Utlllzatlon review does not Include elective requests for clorHlcatlon of
coverage.
8-r ~

"Utlllzatlon review agent" means any person or entity performing utilization
review, except:

a.

An agency of the federal government; or

b.

An agent acting on behalf of the federal government or the
department of human services, but only to the extent that th0 agent Is
providing servlcEls to the federal government or the dnpvrtmont of
human services.''

Page 1, underscore llnes 7 through 11
Page 1, line 12, underscore uroutlnely accepted by" and replace "at least seventy percent of
the relevant speclalty with "three or more llcetl§J}JJPJactitloners f:1.QtiVfilY_pJactlcln_g In
lrut_filfilLQlpfili]atrlc mftdJclnsLor _therapyJ"
0

Page 1, remove line 13
Page 1, underscore llnos 14 through 22
Page 1, line 23, underscore "provides coverage for" and replace "a medical trnatment, medical
service, medlcal therapy i'' with "m~_d]G_ij_lly ___ rwc_e$_~_gry __ tb~rapyl itiGluciing physlcal.1
pccupaUonal. speech. or lang_y,gge ther@y and egylpment ru(
Page 1, line 24, remove 11 medlcal equipment, or medical supply" and underscore "prescribed
by a licensed medlcallf
Page 2, line 1, replace "professional" with "P..bY$.!Cl.cm" and underscore "acting in Urn scopo of
that llcensure for any Individual under age"
Page 2, line 21 replace "twenty-one" with "lmilllY.:lWQ", underscore "who is covorod under the
policy. The purpose of prescribing", and replace "this" with lfthf!JTI9_QiQall.v_ o.e_c_e_~s.my
therapy .1...inQI udlng physlca I. ocQltl)atlon al. sp0ecb.&r. lat1glJ_aruLtbergpy_.~ng_j_}_gyl;2rrH111\'
Pag~ 2. remove line 3
Page 2, line 4, remove 11 medlcal supply" and underscore "must be to Improve or prevent
deterioration of a physical or"
Page 2, line 5, replacA "psychiatric" with "!JJ.filltru" and underscore "Illness, Injury, or condition:
achieve, prevent deterioration of, or mitigate"
Page 2, underscore lines 6 and 7
Page 2, line 8, underscore "or aggravate a dlsabillty, physical deformity, or malfunction: or"
and replace "reduce, alleviate, or'' with "address pain __ mana_gement_as_ related to_ the
trQ.alln.QJfu\gnoses"
Page 2, line 9, remove "prevent pain" and underscore ". Coverage Is not required under this
section If a slmllarly"
Page 2, line 10, underscore 11 credentlalled medical", replace 11 professional" with "g.b.y_~iclan or
physical therapist, occupational therapist. or speech or language ~herapist currently
(2) DESK, (3) COMM

Page No. 2

Sil ?4•2838
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 9, 2001 9:44 a.m.

practicing In tho field of pedlatrlcfJ", and underscore "presents an opinion supported by
a consensus"
Pago 2, llna 11 , underscore ln the relevant medical community, that the proscribed" and
replace "medlcal treatment, rnedlc.:al" with .. me..dlc.al.1Y--n~.c.eseary __ thernpy I Including
11

phyrucnl_QQQjJpfill.QD.aJ.1.Jl@..SQ.e_e_.cn._qr.JMgY.age_Jb.'trnPY--and~guJRme.nt"

Page 2, llne 12, remove 11 servlce, medlcal therapy, medical equlpmenti or medical supply" and
underscore 11 wlll not Improve or ..
Page 2, line 13, underscore "prevent deterioration
of the Individual's physical or", replace
11
"psychiatric" with "rrumtru'\ and underscore lllness1 Injury, or"
Page 2, llne 14 1 underscorn "condltlon''i remove the first comma, underscore the first "or",
remove "wlll not reduce, alleviate, or prevent the Individual's", underscore "pain" and
Insert Immediately thereafter !JJ£lJ109~'1JJ;).0Lq~-- rn.lale.dJo_Jbe.JrnaJl_r,g olijgn_o§e.$ and
underscore the period
11

11

,

Page 2, underscore lines 17 through 20

Page 2, llne 21, underscore "under section". replace
Renumber accordingly

(2) DESK, (3) COMM

Page No. 3

11

11
~

with "2". and underscore "of this Act."

2001 TES'11 IMONY

SB 2331

February 4, 200 I

To: Members of the Senate Human Services Committee
I appreciate this opportunity to express my position regarding the direction of health
care coverage for my son, Adam. Adam was born at 25 weeks gestation, weighing l
pound 12 ounces. He surprisingly had few initial complications from this. However,
due to his prematurity, general cares and siz.e he remained in the hospital for 76 days.
Within months, Adam's physician began to notice signs consistent with cerebral palsy
(CP). Prior to his first birthday, CP became his official diagnosis. He began to receive
both occupational therapy (OT) and physical therapy (PT) prior to his first birthday.
Services continued one time each, per week until his third birthday. At the age of three,
given his medical diagnosis of CP, Adam qualified for early intervention services
through Fargo Public Schools. Part of his programming h,r.!udcd PT/0'1' services when
necessary to support his academic goals. Within one month of beginning school, Blue
Cross Blue Shield (BC/BS) sent initial notification of intent to phase out PT/OT
services. The reason given included "ROM (range of motion) was not a skilled service
and past documentation shows minimal progress in trunk control and AOL's (activities
of daily living)." We were informed that my wife and I would be trained in OT
techniques in four sessions over the next three months and then Of would discontinue.
From review of therapy progress notes, observation of interaction with his environment,
and parental provision of ROM, it was clear that Adam was making slow but steady
progress, Documentation from Adam's school based therapists identified that Adam's
needs went beyond the scope of the academic setting. His physicians and private
therapists also echoed this sentiment. Yet, these recommendations went unheeded.
Since the denial of coverage was contrary to the therapeutic recommendations, this
decision was appealed. The appeal/denial process began 5/12/00 and subsequently
concluded 9/27/00. During the time of the appeal BC/BS asked for Adam's JEP. This
was provided to them. We were later advised that due to his receipt of PT/OT at school
his services would not be reinstated to their prior level.
We have experienced other )apses in service provision based primarily on the short
coverage periods (windows), The therapy windows were designed for rehabilitative
treatments from iajury or some type of condition occurring after birth. Adam's
condition requires a longer window period. Due to the paper reviews, shorter window
periods have led to delays in services. Any delays in service could retard growth and

development.
Other steps I have initiated: 1) I requested infonnation on the qualifications of the case
revieweNI who grant or deny extensions or denials. I was advised that this was not
available to me. 2) I have requested interactive meetings between Adam's therapists,
physicians and BC/BS staff in order to articulate positions. J was told that thJs was not

•

a possibility. 3) After my son's initial denial for service coveraee, I requested the
criteria used in making this determination. I was advised that there were no written
guidelines developed to govern this practice. I was advised that these guidelines would
be developed within 6 months. This discussion took place in 5/00. I am unaware if
these guidelines were developed.
BC/BS began a process (task force) on 1/24/01, int~nded to address some oft.he issues
mentioned throughout the body of this letter. Prior to the initial meeting, BC/BS
reinstated therapeutic services to all chUdren at the level they were at from 12/00 thru
6/30/0 I. A moratorium was also instituted on denials of therapy until 6/01.
At the initial BC/BS task force meeting, I )earned of the two bills now before you. Dan
Ulmer, lobbyist for BC/BSt noted that these bills would likely go down to defeat. He
identified that BC/BS was not equipped to handle these if passed. These arc not new
issues. However, they are only now coming to forefront in an official capacity due to
organimtional efforts of affected familiest therapists and physicians each of who are
stating that this practice cannot go on any longer. As regulators, you can send a strong
message with your decision today. The passage of these bills wm show your support
for the basic needs of the most vulnerable children in our society. Thank you for your
consideration of this material.

Respectfully,

Rick VanCamp

•

Brenda L. Blazer
Health Insurance Association of America
TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SB~
Senate Human Services Com1nittec
February 5, 200 l

The Health Insurance Association of Arnerica is an insurance trade
association representing insurance companies who write accident and health
insurance on a nationwide basis. The HIAA and its members strongly oppose SB
2331 mandating hea1th coverage for nearly all medical services and equipment
provided to individuals under age twenty-one.
SB 2331 appears to mandate coverage for any tnedh.:al treatmenc service~
therapy, equipment, or supply prescribed by a "licensed medical professional"
unless a similarly credentialed professional disagrees and is able to show that 70
percent of the "relevant medical comn1unity also disagrees.

•

The nutnber of potential health benefits for which coverage would be
mandated is unlimited. The only limit or restriction on coverage would be proof
that 70 percent of tnedical professionals in the same area of practice agreed that
the treatment ,;r equipment should not be given. The logistics of how to obtain a
seventy percent consensus on each prescribed treatment or piece of equipment
would be complex, if not impossible.

A11 health benefit mandates increase costs. Higher pre1niu111s affect the
nun1ber of individuals able to afford health insurance and the number of employers
able to offer health insurance as a benefit to their en1ployees. Essentially,
unrestricted 1nandated health benefits for individuals under age 2 t, would clearly
increase health insurance premiums.
Covered health insurance benefits should be determined by clinical
effectiveness and outcomes. A coverage analysis based on whether the benefit has
been proven effective cannot be performed in the setting of widespread mandated
benefits.

HIAA asks the Committee to give a "do not pass" recommendation on SB
2331, which seeks to mandate insurance coverage for nearly all medical services
or equipment provided to individuals under age 21,

Testimony supporting SB 2331
Judy Lee, Chairperson
Senate Human Services Committee

Feb 5, 2001

Kevin L. Olson, parent
314 J Arizona Drive
Bismarck, ND 58503

Phone #255-5532

• Children with special needs are all individuals. Their symptoms and conditions vary greatly
and you cannot lump them into one category. Their condition may not be life threatening,
but their quality of life can be severely affected.
•

Iv1any children with special needs require PT or OT, and using the same set of guidelines for
I

reviewing adult claims is not appropriate. The children's gains in gross motor and fine motor
skills are hard fought. The therapists are not only training the muscles, but also helping the
children overcom,_, their muscle tone. These kids can make progress, but not if you give up
on them in 3 months.

•

The insurance companies wHI tell you they receive benefits for more than 3 months. But this

is the length of the evaluation period. The therapists will spend at 30..40% of their time

filling out evaluation forms for children with special needs. The continuous application and
evaluatior1 process places an unfair burden on the therapists, with the children's welfare at
stake.

Senate Committee Testimony SB2330 and 2331 for 2/5/01
Committee Chair and Members,
My name is Donene Feist, from Edgeley, North Dakota. My apologies for not being
present today and providing my own testimony, as I am home ill. I would like to make a
few comments about SB 2330 and SB 2331.
I am pleased the Senate Committee is hearing testimony on these two very important bills
for children with special health needs. I assist many families across the state find
infonnaticn that will assist them in the care for their child with special health needs.
Many families for this population do not qualify for public insurance. For many families,
whose children need augmentative communication, our private insurance considers this
to be non-medically necessary. For many of these children it is medically necessary as
this is their very means of communication, and further provides an avenue towards
independence. How is a child to let a parent, physician, educational staff know that they
are not feeling well if they have no means of communication?
Let us also examine medical necessity. For these children, it is extremely important in
detennining medical necessity and the services appropriate in the changing managed care
systems. Existing definitions of medical necessity may lead to the denial of services
required by children and youth with developmental disabilities, genetic disorders, serious
· mental health problems, or special health care needs. Presently, most definitions are
those of which will improve health status. However many children with special health
needs frequently need health and medical services that wilt maintain their health status.
Hence, what is not understood is that if these children are denied many services to their
day-to-day lives, it is very likely the may deteriorate and regress. We cannot place these
children into a one .. size fits all plan.
Another purpose for clearly defining medical necessity for this population is to
distinguish it from rationing, or withhold,ing of treatment on the basis of cost and
outcome, Decisions about medical necessity should be based on a person's medical,
health and family situation and not on cost. The key question should be "Does this
person need this intervention·to maintain or promote health?
0

Many families have contacted me regarding the denials that they have incurred. Is this to
say to them, that their children are not important? That they are too much of a liability
and we have no provisions to assist you, Many of these families, once again, do not have
public insurance to assist them, Nor ohould it mutter whether premiums are self*pay or
employer pay,
Medical necessity detenninations must account for the reality that all situations with
these children are different. Again, one size does not fit all. We should always keep into
light with this population of children whether the service wilt help accomplish the child's
overalt health and functional goals,

With this vulnerable population of children it is also vital to have appropriate peer
review. The plan should have in place, review that fully understands the issues of these
children. You wouldn't want an OB/GYN to review something regarding Audiology or
hearing concerns. You wouldn't want an Urologist to determine whether speech,
physical, occupational therapy is appropriate. These children have very complex needs.
The insuring provider should not scrutinize it whether the order that was written was
appropriate. Our children utilize specialists and have the physicians they have for a
reason. They understand the needs of these children! These specialists and physicians,
write orders based on the needs of the child, and should be left in the hands of those
writing the orders. Their therapies, medications, special diets, equipment, supplies and
treatments have a vital purpose for the life of the child. I support the peer review
provision added to this bill.
Additionally, there seems to be some confusion on "who these children are. 11 We need to
have a mechanism in place to identify these children, and provide quality assurance
measures that they are receiving appropriate care. Many states have followed the Federal
Maternal and Child Health Definition of children with special health needs. Which is
"Children with or at risk of disabilities, chronic illnesses and conditions and health
related education and behavioral problems who require health and related services
beyond that needed by most children." This should be consistent in both the public
and private service systems, to have consistency throughout the state. In our CHIP
program, Medicaid, nor private insurance do we have this definition in identifying these
children.
We have done a wonderful job identifying the needs of children in the general
population, but we have missed a very important group with our childrel! with special
needs, and I hope this committee will do all that it can to correct this issue, by supporting
these two bills.

Thank you
Donene Feist
PO Box 163
Edgeley, ND 58433
feist@daktel.com
493 .. 2333

.

'
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February 5, 2001

To: Members of the Senate Human services Committee
From: Sherwin & Annette Kaip
307 Seventh St. NW
Mandau, ND 58S54

Thank you for taking time to listen to our concerns. Our six year old son,Michael, has Cerebral Palsy.
Jn May of 1999 Michael had a Selective Dorsal Rhyzotomy. In this surgery, about 35% of the sensory nerves in his
lower spinal cord were severed in order to reduce the spastic tone in his legs. He was hospitalized for 6 weeks.
Michael walked before the surgery and we knew that his walking would eventually improve due to the rhyzotomy.
However, he had to start all over again. It took him three months before he could walk without a walker and is still
working on improving his walk and aII areas of physical mobility.
During the first six weeks following surgery, the pediatric neurologist prescribed physical therapy two times
a day and occupational therapy once a day while he was in the hospital. He received the therapies prescribed and

improved quickJy. We returned to North Dakota. The pediatric physiatrlst and pediatric neurologist both prescribed
physical therapy five days a week for the first six months. Michael was learning to walk all over again. There were
many variables that affected Michael's aLJlity to improve his condition. This learning was 'NEW" learning. His
brain had already imprinted old patterns of movement that needed to be erased, while at the same time learning new
patterns that he was now physically capable of because of the surgery. Due to the nature of the surgery and the re•
covery, Michael had not used his muscles for six weeks. They were very week and took a long time to build up.
Growth spurts changed the length of Michael's legs and muscles became tighter. Movements that may have been
mastered once had to be re-taught and re-practiced due to these changes.
When coverage for the therapy was requested from BCBS, it was reviewed by a person who had no training
or experience with pediatric rehabilitation and no understanding of what a selective dorsal rhyzotomy is. Michael
was treated as though he was an adult who underwent a minor knee surgery and fifteen days of therapy over a six
week period were approved. We had no choice but to use the therapy up in 3 weeks and fight the insurance com•

pany. Letters from Shrine Hospital doctors and therapist as well as Med Center One were sent to the Insurance
company. A detailed description of the surgery was also sent. Michael's therapist tried to reach the BCBS em•
ployee reviewing ·our request. Initially, she was denied the opportunity to talk with him and was not allowed to even
know his name or have any contact with him. She was persistent and spent many hours trying to find a way to get

the therapy approved. Eventually we were granted three months of therapy. Every three months therapy has to be
re-applied for and re.approved. Every three months the therapist has to spend more time to get approval on therapy

...

•

that has been prescribed by pediatric doctors. It has been almost twenty months since the surgery. BCBS has reuced Michael to two sessions per week. His progression has slowed considerably. Recovery for the selective dorsal
rhysotomy is approximately two years according to professionals in this field.
Michael also receives occupational therapy. He initially received OT once per week according to BCBS policy on his initial evaluation and follow-up therapy. After three months BCBS reduced OT to two times per month.
Michael's progression slowed or stopped in most areas. Learning at this age requires repetition. A child with a disability requires more repetition for the same learning. With persistence and time, Michael's therapist was eventually
able to convince BCBS to increase the therapy to once per week. His is once again progressing.
Insurance companies argue that therapy should be used for consultation and intense home programs should
take the place of professional therapy. As the parents of a child with a disability, we want you to know that we love
him very much and would not trade him for any kid in tJ-,e world. But the reality is that everything we do, every activity, bath time, dinner time, outings, getting dressed, getting ready for bed, picking up toys, ... everything we do
takes longer. We spend time almost everyday stretching Michael. We try to do as much of hie home therapy program as we can. When we run out of time we feel guilty. Another reality is that a disability in a family puts more
stress on everyone in that family. When the insurance company tells us that we have to take the place of the profesional therapist, stress increases. What Michael really needs from us is time when his mom is just being his mommy
and his dad is just being his daddy.
We strongly encourage you lo support Senate Bill 2330 and 2331. This Bill will allow children to receive
the services they need. It will also allow therapists and doctors to spend their time doing the jobs they were trBirled to
do without having to constantly argue with insurance companies on what constitutes "medical necessity." It will unburden parents who are forced to take the place of the professional therapists when not adequately trained to do so.
Please do everything you can to get these Bills passed. Thank you for your time.

FACTS SHEET Re: SENATE BILLS 2330 AND 2331
Reasoa for Action

Senate Bills 2330 and 2331 were written in response to the inappropriately justified authorization of
insurance benefits for chi]dren in North Dakota with special needs as related to augmentative
communication devices, therapy services, and medically necessary equipment.
Pumose of Legislation

Senate Bill 2330 will require insurance companies of North Dakota when deemed medically necessary
by a child's physician and therapjst to provide coverage for augmentative communication devices and
the speech therapy required to use them.
Senate Bill 2331 will require insurance companies of North Dakota when deemed medically necessary
by a child's physician and treating therapist to provide therapy service and equipment for a child under
21 years of age.
CurTent Problems
1. If a child cannot speak, BCBS of ND has a zero payment policy for purchase of an augmentative
communication device and the speech therapy service to learn utilization of the device.
2. Of a multitude of different private and public insurance organizations identified by our task force,
including Medical Assistance ofNorth Dakota, BCBS of ND remains the only one with a zero
payment policy on augmentative communication.

3. BCBS ofND has no documented definition of medical necessity as it pertains to children with
special needs.
4. BCBS of ND is consistently denying therapy services and equipment to children with special need;,
when the treating physician(s) and therapist(s) have recommended the services,
5. BCBS of ND has no consistent peer review process for children with special needs. Because of this,

adult health care providers with little pediatric specialty experience often deny therapy services and
equipmenf. detennined medially necessary by the pediatric based treating physicians and therapists.
6, BCBS of ND has impJemented inappropriate episodes of therapeutic treatment for children with
special needs often based from ~ adult model.

7. BCBS of ND has recently demonstrated a "cook book" typ~ of approach when authorizing benefits
for therapy services for children with similar diagnoses but very different levels of functioning. The
focus, thus, is on diagnoses versus the individual medical needs preventing the child from reaching
his or hel maximal functional ability.
8. BCBS of ND has on several occasions, when reviewing the need for medically based services,
requested infonnaUon regarding current educationally based services to justify their authorization of
benefits, even though medical instead of educational needs have been justified by the treating
physician and therapist. In compwmce with the IDEA Act, this information is completely separate
and should in no way affect their ability as North Dakota citizens to obtain medically based services

through a private in..rrurer.

Senators:

RE:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Chairperson - Judy Lee (R) - ~est Fargo, ND
Vice Chairperson - Ralph L. Kflzer (R) - Bismarck, ND
Robert S. Erbele-(R)- Lehr, ND
Thomas Fischer - (R) - Fargo, ND
Tim Mathern-(D}-Fargo, ND
Michael Polovitz- (D)- Grand Forks, ND

Seuate BUI #2330 & Senate Bill #2331
- Introduced by Senator Tim Mathern (D) - Fargo, ND; Senator Russell Thane (R) Wahpeton, ND; and Representative Gail Fairfield (D)- Eldridge, ND

My name· Leon D. Keller I am the Director of Rehabilitation Services at Medcenter One.
manage is the Pediatric Therapy services to include physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and speech therapy. I am supporting these two pieces of legislation,
because I believe that insurance companies of North Dakota have not implemented the
appropriate insurance coverage for children with spcciaJ needs. As manager, 1 have seen the
tremendous amounts of documentation that the therapists have to submit to Blue Cross Blue
Shield of North Dakota (BCBS) in order to get extensions for services and/or pre-authorization
for services. This documentation is required because BCBS of North Dakota consistently denies
services and equipment for children with special needs even though the treating physicians and
therapists have recommended the services as medically necessary.
One of the are

It appears to me the reasons for the denials of services stem from the fact that BCBS of North
Dakota has:
1. No documented definition of medical necessity as it pertains to children with special needs;
2. And, no consistent peer review process for children with special needs. Because of this, the
adult health care consultant will deny services and equipment that the pediatric specialist has
found to be medically necessary.
Other reasons for requiring this documentation is that BCBS of North Dakota has implemented
inappropriate episodes of therapeutic treatments for children with special needs often based upon
an adult model at BCBS. Recently, BCBS of North Dakota has demonstrated a "cookbook"
approach when authorizing benefits for therapy for children with similar diagnoses but ver;
different levels of functioning. The focus is on the diagnosis versus the individual's medical
nee:;ds, which prevent.I'{ the child from reaching his or her maxima) functioning ability.

When the therapists h~ve to spend time writing letters, faxing, and re-faxing notes to BCBS, it
taJces time away from providing serv1ces to the children. This is time that would also be spent on
developi.ng new programs that could possibly educate parents and prevent disabilities. It also
taJ<:es time on BCBS's part to review all of th.is infonnation. This is a gross inefficiency of time
for the therapist, and I would suspect for BCBS of North Dakota as well.
As a manager who is also a physical therapist, I have always believed that the physician working
with the patient ar,d therapist must detennine the medical need of the patient. The mainstay of

both of these bills relies on the determination of medical necessity by a pediatric specialist and
the peer review process by a similar pediatric specialist.

\

Prepared testi.-ony for the hearings related to Senate Bills 2330 and 2331
As a mother of a developmentally delayed child with the diagnosis of"microcephaly'\

translated into lay terms as "small head", I come here today seeking a resolution for all children. I
am not a stranger to health care I have been a registered nurse for over twelve years now. The
information that I present here today was obtained by my own personal experiences and is my
own perception of the issues at hand.
The disillusionment faced by parents of children with disabilities is partially caused by the
disbelief that this is happening to them as a family but more prevailently by the red tape involved
in the procurement of services for their chiJdren. 1 have never been blind to the needs of
compromised children having worked in maternal child arnas mmit of my career, however prior to
my own experiences I have been guiJty of seeing the world through rose colored glasses. In
January of 1997, with the birth of my daughter Bryce the glasses came off I was awakened to
the struggle of parents dealing with meeting the needs of their compromised children. The most
debilitating aspects of our circumsta111ces as parents of these children is our inability to fight
for their rights with insurance companies. I was completely ignorant in my understanding of
insurance and the role it would play in the quality of life for my child. My mistake in all this was
the trust I placed in the fact that I was insured and therefore felt .f was protecting and gaurding my
family from any health misfortunes that may occur. I could not have imagined or anticipated the
amount of time and energy that would be required in battling for services my daughter Bryce
would need to achieve the best quality of life possible. Services that physicians directly involved
in my daughter's care deemed medically necessary for her to achieve the best quality oftife
possible. Since her birth, Bryce who is now four years old, has seen the same pediatrician, the
same pediatric neurologist, the same pediatric physiatrist and the same pediatric opthalomologist.
They have all said verbally and in written documentation that she needs and would subsequently
substantiatly benefit from various theraphies. Yet, my insurer BCBS of North Dakota in
numerous letters of response to letters of appeal for denied services, without ever laying a hand or
eyes on Bryce continued to dictate medical necessity for services. One of their standard
responses: PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT BENFITS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR
MEDICALLY APPROPJATE AND NECESSARY SERVICES. In my mind these services
were medically indicated according to the experts that had worked with Bryce throughout her
short life. Finally after numerous phone calls and persistant resubmittance of documentation from
these health care professionals a second statement: PtEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT
BENFJTS ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR MEDICALLY APPROPIATE AND
NECESSARY SERVICES, SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS, LIMITA]'JONS AND
EXCLUSIONS OF THE PATIENT'S BENE.FIT .PLAN. The reality of all this came down to
011e conclusion, having medical insurance means absolutely nothing if the insurer continues to
deny claims first under the premise that the service is not medically indicated and second when the
letters of appeal continued to surface under the exclusion of the patient's benefit plan. In your
consideration of the issues at hand, please consider the level of frustration in dealing with this
absurd paradigm. My belief is that when in comes to children medically appropriate and necessary
services should never be subject to the conditions, limitations and exclusions of the patient's
benefit plan. Insurance companies ahould and could formulate a product that meets the needs of
these children. Our children should never face a day where they are denied an opportunity for
best quality of life possible on a slight technically, oh by the way it's not covered!
1

\

Who sold us, thrpugh our employers these insurance plans anyway! Insurance companies spend a
great deal of man power and resources on denials of claims, would these dollars benefit children
more by using these funds to create a product that genuinely cares about children aJJ children I As
a parent I ask myself this question daily .... If I do not act as a voice for my child and the numerous
other children who wiJI? At this point that is why we as parnnt's arc here today, to act as
advocates for our chHdren and the children of future generations. We need to emphasis that
insurers must sell a product that is in the best interest of these children. The reality is that these
services are expensive to r.upply but these children do benefit from these services and the focus
must always be on giving them every opportunity humanly possible to grow, survive and thrive in
the community. Insurance companies need to develop a suitable product that adheres to the
inherent needs of children with disabilities. It is so disheartening to see parents struggle
continuously for the rights of their most precious commodities. The struggles are day in and day
out for most of these famHies, if we can alJeviate any of the stress, trials and tribulations then we
are obligated to do so. If we here today do not act in these children's best interest who wilJ? If
those of us who are able do not educate the general public on the lack of services covered in these
plans who will? If we do not articulate the needs of the innocent children affected who will? If
our elected officials do not remove the obstacles and barriers these families face with the
appropriate legislation who will? We can no loneer allow the public to be lulled in.tJul..fn.lK

sense of security by thinking, no pcoblem we'rtinmf.t.d...
Respectfully Submitted By: M.J. Ajlouny, R.N.> BSN.
February 5, 2001.

\.

Blue Cross Blue Shield Proposal for Compromised Children
A. Medical Necessity: Any service is medically necessary if it is deemed necessary by a medical
physician who has seen and evaluated a patient and renders the decision that a patient wou Id
benefit from a service to improve the patient )s potential for normal growth and development
hence enabling the patient to achieve the best quality of life possible,

B. Services: Services can be defined by the physician and can be but are not exclusive to refetTal
to another physician, professional therapies, devices which are proven tools to assist in the goal
of best quality of life possible.
C. Insurance: Ir.s.urance is a product that is formulated, this product in the provision of services
to infants/children ~hould include full and non-restrictive criteria based on medical necessity, to
aid in obtaining the goal of best quality of life possible. At no time should medical necessity be
the decision of the insurer, they are not the physician who has been working directly with the
patient nor have they seen and evaluated the patient.
D. Case Managers: One qualified case manager shou)d work in conjunction with the
professionals working with the patient on obtaining the goaJ of best quality of life. At no time
should a child have multiple contact individuals. The child needs to be evaluated in his or her
totality to maintain expert decision making to obtain the goal. These case managers should be live
individuals who are readily assessable and have knowledge of the services offered the child. One
or two case workers assigned to a facility may be an option and in all probability be advantageous
to all parties. At no time should resources be wasted in the pursuit of discrediting the
contribution that each party is able to provide in reaching the goal of best quality of life provided.
A mutual relationship of trust and collaboration will be expected in order to render positive
impact on quality of life.

With these guidelines it is unfortunate that a definition of medical necessity does not exist
as related to children with special healthcare nee.ds.
The above stated provision taken at face value sounds plain and simple and many of you
may be wondering why Senate BUJ 2331 is necessary.
The problem is currently immrance companies in North Dakota are denying a large
number of benefits for therapy services especially for children with special needs because they
are stating not medically necessary. Often times the employees of the insurance companies
making these decisions have no training/expertise in the area of the service they sre denying
again after having been recommended by the treating pediatric specialized physician as well as
the treating therapist.
I ask you now to please refer to the Fads Sheet re: Senate Bills 2330 and 2331, more
specificaJly the current problems section. This will alJow you to more fully understand a few of
the specific examples that have lead to the writing of this bill and why your committee, in order
to fully serve ~ our constituents, who thcmse]ves or have chHdren with special healthcare needs
mm,i pass Senate Bill 2331.
It is estimated that nationwide approximately 17% of all children have a special
healthcare need. Therefore, in North Dakota based on surveys as well as national average
extrapolation it is estimated that between 29,000 and 33,000 children have special healthcare
needs, l would venture to guess that no legislative district goes untouched. J would ask you to
think for a minute who in your district this may affect. Keep in mind that this includes the
diagnoses of asthma and heart disease (up to 16,000 chiJdten), conditions typicalJy requiring
only medical care.

BCBS of ND bas no documented deftnltlon of' medical necessity as it pertains to
chtldren with special needs. The task force that was involved in the writing of thls bill was
unable to find a concrete documente.d definition of medical necessity as i1 pertains to children
with special needs utilized by insurance companies in North Dakota.
BCBS of ND is consistently denying therapy services and equipment to children
with special needs wbl'n the treating physlcfan(s) and therapist(s) have recommended the
services. Again these denials are coming from people without educatio11t training, or experience
in the area of children with special needs.
Example: A child who has seve.re athetoid cerebral palsy is m1able to walk functionally
and requires the use of a power wheelchair to move throughout her environment. She is
in the eighth grade and has normal intelligence. She is able to do this independently with
a head switch. Her wheelchair was, however, denied as not being medically necessary.
Without it she is fully dependent on others for mobility.

BCBS or ND h•s no consistent peer review process for children with tpeclal needs. Because
of this, aduH health care provlden with little pediatric spooialty e1perience often deny
therapy sen,lces 1nd equipment detennlned medially necessary by the pediatric based
trnth.11 physicians and therapists.

Example: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of'North Dakota's system of review for physical
therapy benefits is as follows: The therapist makes a request for additional services

I

I

I.reviewed by nurse case manager (if unanswered or denied)➔ 2.reviewed by a physical
therapist who is without pediatric experience and who the tht.:rapists are unable to directly
commwucate wJth (if denied) ➔ 3.reviewed b)' medical director who is a family practice
trained physician (if denied) ➔ 4.reviewed by a 3 person panel of physical therapists one
ofwhlch practices pediatrics and up until 2 months ago was from out of state.
Please note approximately two years ago when the physical therapist reviewer was a therapist
with experience in practicing pediatrics it was felt that reviews regarding physical therapy
services were fair and appropriate by treating pediatric physicians and therapists.
BCBS of ND has Implemented inappropriate episodes of therapeutic treatment for children
wUb special needs often based from an adult modeL
Example: An 8 year old chilJ w:.th cerebral palsy (abnormal neuro)ogical system) who
underwent 13 lower extremity surgical procedures at one time, for the intended purpose
of improving the alignment of his legs and his muscles ability to work better to prevent
bone deformity Jeopardizing his chances of walking independently, was initially treated
by his insurance company, in regard to number of physical therapy visits issued, the same
as an adult who would have fallen and broken his/her wrist and requiring a surgicaJ
pinning. The 8 year old's therapy was needed to retum him to his previous abiUty of
walking independently without an assistive device (i.e. walker, cane, crutch) and
climbing up and down a flight of stairs whereas the adult's therapy was needed to achieve
movement back in his wrist.

Example: A 6 year old child underwent a dorsal rhizotomy (surgical procedure utilized
to improve control of lower extremity muscles that requires the physician to go into the
spinal cord and sever a select number of the child's sensory nerves) and was also treated
by his insurance company, in regard to physical therapy benefits, the same as the adult
who broke his/her wrist. His therapist then had to write a detailed letter monthly
requesting continued benefits, when established protocols exist ftom places such as
GiUette Children's Hospital and Shriner's Children's Hospital that recommend therapy at
a frequency of five times per week for twelve months folJowing this procedure.
BCBS of ND has on several occasions, when reviewing the need for medically based
services, requested information regarding current educationally based seniices to justify
their authorization of benefits, even though medical instead of educational needs have been
justified by the treating physician and therapist. In compliance with the IDEA Act, this
information is completely separate and should in no way affect their ability as North
Dakota citizens to obtain medically based services through a private insurer. Medically and
Educationally based services are two very different issues. Medically based services are those
that are referred to in this bill meaning they are prescribed by a physician and recommended by a
therapist to improve the child's ability to function independently and age appropriately in their
environment including home and community. Educationally based physicaJ therapy services as
mandated by federal law are to serve the purpose only of assisting a child with a disability to
fully benefit from a special education. This has been interpreted as the ability to access and
participate in the educational environment.
A child could very easily require both medical and educational services, only medical, or only
educational services.

. .
'

Example: If a e,hiJd Is unable to go up and down stairs, but tho school they attend does
not have any stairs the school is not resporuiible for providing therapy that assist the child
in learning to climb stairs. However, this is definitely a skill the child will need to
accomplish in order to independently function in their environment and therefore it
continues to remain a mcdJcal necessity.
I would also like to offer you infonnation regarding physical therapy's role in preventing
or decreasing the amount or intensity of surgical intervention required for a child with special
needs.
Due to the nature of many ofthe conditions children with special needs have, surgery h,
often inevitable. However, when a trained therapist is able to intervene during appropriate
windows of opportunity these surgeries can often be delayed or lessened.
A common response from insurance companies heard time and time again is that no
further benefits for physical therapy will be authorized because the child is up walking.
Unfortunately no regard is given to how the child is walking. A trained, experienced therapist,
however, knows that because the child is walking so abnormally that they are stressing their
bones and muscles in inappropriate ways, they are paving the fast track to surgical intervention.
On the other hand if therapy would have been continued to alleviate this abnormality more likely
than not surgery would have been delayed and possibly not needed at :..11.
An example of a typical surgical procedure required by children who walk with cerebral
palsy costs approximately $35,000, which is typically fully covered by insurance. This without
appropriate therapy may have to be repeated several times throughout a child's growing years,

The other option could have been therapy during a primary window of opportunity resulting in a
fraction of the cost to the insurer.
In closing I would ask you to revisit the reason Senate Bill 2331 was introduced to you
today. It is requiring not that insurance companies be required to pay above and beyond those
benefits outlined in their policies, but rather that they be held accountable for the benefits thtir
employees, without relevant training and experience, are denying supposedly berause they are
not medically necessary wh'en they have been prescribed hy the treating specialized physician
and therapist.
Unfortunately many of the children affected by Senate Bill 233 J have conditions that are
life long and will never go away. Therefore, their management always focused on maximizing
maximal potential also needs to be 1ife Jong. It doesn't end when they're 3, 6 and start school,
18, or 21. If you would refer back to page one in regards to specifics that insurance companies
cover you will note that they cover services that restore maximum function. Again Senate Bill
2331 is not asking insurance companies to implement new coverage, but rather to be accountable
for their coverage. Children with special needs have a right to appropriate medical coverage the
same as you and I even though they are predisposed often times since birth to requiring
significantly more intervention. They are not the most cost effective policyholders. However,
the world we live in is not a utopia.
•

I urge you to recommend the passage of Senate Bill 2331.

Senate Bill No 2331
Support for:
Children and Adolescents wJth developmental or acquired disabilities, for example
Cerebral Palsy, Spina Biflda, Downs Syndrome, Autism Spectrum Disorders, Traumatic
Brain Injury, Spinal Cord Injury, and Intra or lntercerebral hemorrhages (stroke) should
receive medical coverage for medical needs and medical related services based on
medical necessity reJated to current developmental age and ability with periodic review
as to anticipated developmental or gro•..vth related changes flr needs relevant to their
medical disability based on appropriated expected benefit and outcome. The infant,
chUd or adolescent's medical and developmental needs can be anticipated including
growth and developmentaJ changes in gross motor, fine motor, language, cognitive,
personnel and social development and should be taken into consideration when planning
and providing for medical related needs, Infants, chlldren, and adolescents are not
merely smalJ adults but have unique developmental and medical needs related to their
disability based on age and anticipated growth and developmental changes.

This bill would assist in defining medical coverage for infants, children and adolescents
based on age and developmental needs as related to their medical and medical related
needs.
Reference for Growth and Development:
Molnar,Gabriella, Sobus,Kerstin: Growth and Development. Chapter 2, Pediatric
Rehabilitation, Third Edition. I999, Hanley and Belfus. Pages 13 - 28.
Thank you for youltime and consideration,
Kerstin ML Sobus
/
Pediatric Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation c./,,.~)
Altru Health System
/} c::J~ ' //
1300 South Cof umbia Road
Grand Forks, ND 58206
70 \ ..780-2480
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Senate Human Servlcea Committee
Testimony on SB 2331
Monday, February 6, 2001
By Colleen Stockert, Parent
Madame Chairperson, members of the committee, for the record,
my name Is Colleen Stockert. I am the parent of a child with
cerebral palsy. ; am also an employee of the Department of
Human Services, and want to be clear that I am here testifying as
a parent, In support of SB 233t, not as an employee of the
Department. I am on annual leave this morning so I could be
here to testify.

My six year old daughter, Nicole is here with me today. She has
severe cerebral palsy and has received physical, occupational,
and speech therapy from a local hospital since she was nine
months old.

This summer, our insurance company notified us that they
would no longer c:over Nicole's occupational therapy at the
hospital. The decision was appealed by her therapist and
denied.

Nicole's pediatrician, physiatrist, and occupation therapist all
recommended that she continue to receive OT services. I
understand that the insurance company has an OT on staff who
reviews these requests. However, that one OT's decision
overruled the recommendation of three other professionals who

•

have worked with my daughter most of her llfe. They know her
and her needs. The OT at the Insurance company has never met

my daughter, never examined her, never observed an OT
session, yet her opinion of Nicole's needs outweighed everyone
else's opinions.

Nicole does receive therapy services at school, but they are only
required to provide ~ervlces that are necessary for academic
purposes, not for other reasons. The OT services she was
receiving from the hospital addressed other needs that may not
be academic In nature, but will affect her ability to do things and
to participate in life.

The Insurance company wanted copies of a home program
submitted when they reviewed the OT's notes. I agree that
parents need to follow-up with therapy at home, but there is not
enough time in the day for us to follow through with everything

she needs. If we were to do all the things she needs, we would
be doing the following:

• Stander for ½ hour per day
• Range of Motion exercises everyday - ½ hour per day
• Work on feeding/drinking - ½ hour additional time at meals
• Speech exercises - ½ hour per day
• Vision exercises - ½ hour per day

•

• Work with augmentative communication device - about ½
hour per day

My husband and I both work full-time Jobs. I usually get home
with the kldfCi around 5:30 pm. Nicole goes to bed between 8 and
8:30 pm. That gives us about 2 ½ to 3 hours per night to review
school work, make supper, eat, clean up, do the three hours
worth of activities listed above and get her and her sister ready
for bed. It just Isn't enough time. At least If Nicole Is receiving
PT, OT and speech once a week we can keep a handle on the

areas that she needs the most work and concentrate on those.
In addition, since Nicole Is not going to OT regularly, we don't
even know what we should be working on. Neither my husband
nor I are a therapist. We rely on the recommendations of her
therapists to know what we should be trying to work on. We
aren't getting that from her OT any1nore because the insurance
company decided it wasn't medically necessary.
Finally, without therapy, Nicole may lose range of motion, or
suffer other complications of cerebral palsy, such as
contractures. The cost of treating these complications, as well
as the affect they have on her quality of life are not being
considered in the decisions made by the insurance company.
I believe that we are responsible consumers of medical services,
including therapy services. We don't agree to all the therapies

that may be recommended for Nlcole, rather, we weigh the need
for the therapy against Nicole's need to be a chlld and not spend
all her time at the hospital. But, I think her physicians,
therapists and parents are In the best position to determine what
her needs are, not someone sitting In an office hundreds of
m lies away who has never even met Nicole.

Please support SB 2331 - for the sake of our children.

Thank you for llstenlng to my testimony. I would be happy to

answer any questions you may have.

•
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Human ScrvlccK Committee

I um Senator Tim Mulhern of District 11 in Fargo, I um sponsoring Scm1to Bill 2331 to address
problems parents huvc when trying to get mcdkally ncccssury cure for their children who have
disubilitios,
Jt is disconcerting to hear from purcnts that somo health insurance companies refuse to
cover medical cure prescribed by a physician for u child with u disability,
I am distressed to hcur from parents that some health insurance companies refuse to covc1·
medical cure prescribed by highly regarded and specialized physicians who regularly treat
children and who arc completely familiar with the needs of a spcclfic child with a disability.
Some health insurance companies use a familiar tactic to deny these lcgitinmtc cluims for
medical care. That tactic is the incorcct use of Hmcdical necessity," mcdicully necessary,"
mcdlcally reasonable/' und similar terms. Some companies write health insurance policies that
give the health insurance companies sole and absolute discretion to determine whether prescribed
care is n "medical necessity," mcdicully necessary," or "medically reasonable."
Some of these companies use nurses, therapists, and allied hculth profor,sionuls to dcclarn
that prescribed care is not a mcdicnl necessity," mcdically necessary," or mcdically
reasonable." Sometimes these people have no relevant experience to the specialized ircatmcnt
needs of the child.
If parents appeal the denial to the health insurance company, these same insurance
companies often use a general practitioner, fomily practitioner, general pediatrician, or
non-speciulized physician to uphold the insurance company's earlier decision. These insurance
company physicians may have no relevant training or experience but the insurance companies
use them to veto the care prescribed by a licensed and board-certified specialist physician who is
an expert in this particular medical need and who is thoroughly familiar with the entire health
condition of the specific child.
Often the medical professionals arc employed by the insurance company. If not, the
insurance company pays them on a contract basis for each case they handle.
In virtually no case docs the insurance company's nurses, therapists, allied health
professionals, general practitioners, family practitioners, general pediatricians, and
non-specialized physicians ever see the child for whom they make critical health insurance
coverage decisions. Nonetheless, they make decisions that suggest that they know more than the
licensee and board-certified specialist physician about what is a "medical necessity," umedically
necessary," or "medically reasonable" for the child.
This is not a sensible way to ration health care.
Some health insurance companies recently began working to address these problems.
Those companies deserve credit for their efforts, As admirable as these recent insurance company
efforts may be, they do nothing for the child with a disability who needs important health care
now. They also do nothing for the child hanncd by a health insurance company that is not
involved in this recent initiative.
This bill is a very small step toward protecting our children from the hurtful practices
employed by some of the health insurance companies that do business in North Dakota.
11
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I strongly urge a Do Pass rccomcndation to the Senate on this bill. Thank you.

Good Morning:

I am writing to ask your support for Senate Bill 2331.
l am a pediatrician who provides care to approximately 125 children with special
healthcare needs, both in private practice at Dakot~ Clinic in Jamestown, as well as at the
Anne Carlsen Center for Children. l am also an Executive Board member of the North
Dakota Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics, and organization that represents
most of the pediatricians in the state, and which also supports this bill.
Children with special healthcare needs in No1th Dakota have often been denied medically
necessary services because the third party payor has used an adult model of service needs
to determine reimbursement. Likewise, the approval process is frequently based upon
adult injury recovery models rather than pediatric rehabilitation models.
The first rule of pediatrics is: "Children are not little adults." Children have growth and
developmental needs which specifically impact the medtcal serv1·~es they require. For
example:
•

An adult has sustained an injury, and through physical therapy has achieved the

maximum level of function possible. At this point, the adult may only need
maintenance' therapy to pre~erve that level of function. This standard is applied
whtJther the i~jury is of the acute type (e.g. fractured ankle) or the chronic
rehabilitative type (e.g. stroke).
11

•
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In contrast, a 2 year old born with a brain injury has, through physical therapy,
achieved the maximum level of function possible. However, that child will grow,
and develop more muscle strength, and greater thinking abilities. Her maximum
level of function at 2 years may be notrung compared to what she can achieve at 5
years. In addition, the therapy needs for her may change dramatically as her body
grows into that of an adult, Her need for ongoing care is reflected by her growth
and development.

The concept of "maintenance,, therapy for children with special healthcare needs is not
the same as for adults, either in the acute injury model or in the rehabilitation model.
Unfortunately, the advlt model is usually employed by third party payors in determining
benefits.
In addition, insurance benefits for children frequently are reviewed by persons who have
no pediatric experience. Reviewers are not currently required to have any specific
experience in caring for children, and thus they have great difficulty in understanding the
genuine medical necessity of services to the child with special healthcare needs.

SB 2331 requires ND insurance companies to apply approprja.te pediatric standards
to services provided to children: rather than the inappropriate aduJt standards. SB 2331
goes further in providing the dennJtto11 for medical necessity H it anuUes tq
£bHdccn--a definition which heretofore has not been available.
This legislation wilJ make a very positive impact on the lives of those children with
special healthcare needs. I ask your support for Senate Bill 2331.

Myra Quanrud, I\IID FAAP
Medical Director
Anne Carlsen Center for ChJ!dren
701-252-3850

myra. qvanrud@bHnnerhealthm
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Senate BIii 2331
Testimony of
Deb Houdok, PA .. C
Medcenter One
Madam Chairman and members of the Senate Human Services Committee.
My name is Deb Houdek and I am testifying in support of Senate Bill 2331. The

essence of this blll is to provide for coverage of therapies and equipment
necessary for children with speci~I needs. This bill is necessary as there has beon
little or no consistency with the review of therapy services and their subsequent
denials by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Dakota. This has led to countless
number of letters and phone calls trying to give the case manager an accurate

picture of the child's needs. Most of these case managers have had very little
training regarding the ongoing changes of a child with special needs.
Here in North Dakota, we are fortunate to have state of the art facilities to
provide the necessary services for these children. We also have some of the finest
medical professionals and pediatric trained therapists to carry out these services.
These professionals have the knowledge needed to treat chtldren that have been
diagnosed with cerebral palsy, spina bifida, closed head injury and other
congenital anomalies. The purpose of this therapy js to provide these children
with the necessary tools to help them regain or achieve their maximal functioning
capacity. Without such services, permanent loss in range of motion occurs. When
changes like this occur, the child becomes more difficult to care for causing , in
some cases, institutionalization .. We want as many of these children to be able to
go to college, seek employment and live as independently
as their condition permits.
The treatment of children is very different than the treatment of an adult. A
great majority of children who need therapy services have a diagnosis of cerebral
palsy. The incidence of a child being born with cerebral palsy is 2 per 1000 live
births. Cerebral palsy is damage to an area of the brain caused by either lack of
oxygen or rupture of a blood vessel. This results in severe tightness or spasticity
in muscles which the child is unable to control. Because of this, the child needs to
learn how to overcome the obstacles that their bodies present to them. The only

way of doing this is to have trained professionals working with them to develop

new approaches to walking, talking, feeding and using their arms.
To make this more complicated, the child's bones continue to grow at a
rate that is difficult for their muscles to keep up with. Due to this growth, tho
child needs ongoing therapies such as physical, occupational and speech therapy
to help them accommodate for the sudden tightness they experience. A child's
eyes, swallowing, talking, bowel, bladder, head, trunk and extremities are all

affected.
These children need trained professionals who are specialized in their
many needs. A speech therapist is neijded to help them form words so intelligible
speech may be possible or to assess appropriate devices to help them
communicate. Assessing the risk of aspiration or chokin g on their own saliva,
causing hospitalization, is monitored by the speech therapist. Helping the child
use muscles around the mouth and in the neck to help them swallow and
determine what textures of food the child can handle to prevent choking are all
responsibilities of the speech therapist. All of this plus educating parents is a vital
role speech therapists perform .
Occupational therapists provide the child with the ability to use their arms
and carry out fine motor skills such as obtaining a pincer grasp, necessary to hold
a spoon and other basic functions. They work with stretching and strengthening
the muscles of the upper body, preventing permanent contractures at the elbow
or wrist. These areas are also prone to skin breakdown which can lead to an open
sore and source for infection. The occupational therapists provides splints for
their hand , wrist, and/or elbows which allow the child to overcome some of the
spasticity.
Physical therapi~ts are needed to help with gross motor skills such as
walking, standing, and crawling. They are responsible for stretching the muscles
in the hip, legs and feet to prevent permanent contractures in these areas. They
work with these children to provide them with the necessary tools to carry out safe
and functioning mobility, They constar,tly assess common problems that can
occur due to their spasticity, such as scoliosis or a dislocated hip.
In combination, the pediatric therapists evaluate equipment that is
appropriate for the child such as a feeding chair, wheelchair, walker, stander and
braces. Along with the recommendations of the medical provider, the child is able

to have the necessary equiprnent and tt1erapy to assist with their independence.
These children need therapists who specialize in these needs. We have
found that many insurance companies routinely pay for these services, but Blue
Cross of North Dakota has been inconsistent in providing the necessary coverage.
Although we all recognize the need for insurance compE1nier; to watch costs
closely, this can't be done at the expense of necessary medical treatment.
Cerebral palsy is a medical diagnosis and the families who pay for Blue Cross
coverage should be able to receive treatment that is recognized as essential
within the medical community.
The position of Blue Cross is to say to us: teach tile parent to do all these
therapies at home. This would be fine if parents were physical, occupational and
speech therapists all rolled into one. But they are not and this approach simply
doesn't work.
I strongly urge the passage of this bill as it would provide for a definition of
medical necessity and require that coverage decisions be made by people who
have the appropriate expertise.

Tt1ank you for time. I will try to answer any questions you may have.

Oood morning, My name is Heather PhllUps and Jam a licensed physical therapist who
practices In the area of pediatrics. I graduated with my master's degree from the University of
North Dakota and have practiced primarily In the field of pediatrics since that time. In order to
practice physical therapy you must be licensed In the Htate you practice in. In order to achieve
North Dakotu Jlccnrmro you must Brnduuto from nn uccrcdilcd physlcul therapy school und must
pass the national licensure exam. fn order to keep your license you mutit attend 25 hours of
continuing education courses every 2 years to assure you to stay abreast of nil changing practices
and to further your area of expertise.
I am here this morning as a concerned professional as well as u North Dakotu constituent
to urge your commJttee to recommend the passage of Senate BIH 233 J. This morning Jt is my
objective to present you with testimony for the viewpoint of a practicing professional who treats
children with spr,cial needs that wUI allow you to become informed as to the importuncc of your
yes recommendation of Senute Bill 2331.
Senate bfl) 2331 in summary if passed would require insurance companies in North
Dakota to provide coverage for children under the age of 21, co vcred under the respect ivc policy,
for medical treatment, medical service, medical therapy, medical ,~quipmcnt, or medical supply
prescribed by a licensed medical professional within their scope of practice; in order to improve
or prevent deterioration of a physical or psychiatric mness, injury, or condition, and or facilitate
maximal age appropriate developmental capacity or growth, or reduce, alleviate or prevent pain.
In essence this bill fonnulates u universal definition of meJical necessity as related to
children with special needs to be utilized synonymously by all payers and providers in the state
of North Dakota.
Please note Senate Bill 2331 is not asking insurance companies in North Dakota to
provide payment for services abov~ and beyond what is stated in their policies, hut rather holds
them accountable to their members.
If this bill is passed in order for the above stated prescribed services to be denied (which
insurance companies continue to be fully capable of with the passage of th.is bill) it must be
denied, on the basis of not achieving the above stated, by a physician or licensed professional
with like education, certification, training and experience as the one prescribing the
treatment/equipment.

For Eumple: A therapy service recommended and deemed medically necessary by the
treating pediatric physiatrist and pediatric therapist can not simply be denied on the basL<;
of not medically necessary by a licensed Registered Nurse.
The North Dakota chapter of the Academy of Pediatrics supports this bill

In review of specific insurance policies I have noted that covered services specifically
include: physical therapy services performed by or under t1ie direct supervision of a
pby1ieal therapist to restore maximum function following a disease, Injury, or loss of a
body part if senlces are provided ln accordance with a prescribed plan of treatment
ordered by a physician. Sen-Ices must be non-maintenance 11nd medically appropriate and

necessary.

In response to Senate Bill No. 2331
Our daughter Lauren was diagnosed with a brain tumor on October of 1999. In the
course of2 bfopsy retrivals, her right side became quite impaired. She couldn't sit up in a
bed without being propped, she was in a wheelchair, her right arm didn't function, and
also impaired were her speech and facial expression, As you can see Lauren has come a
long way with the help of her rehab services. She still has a long way to go, because
Lauren wants to be the best she can be!

Lauren's Physical Therapy has been cut to once a month. This is very frustrating
especially since she was making significant gains and was by no means at the full
potential of what she could of and can accomplish. I question the process of how these
descions are made and what facts are they based upon. The information rve read is
phenonemal on what the brain ofa child can do to recover from injury by providing
proper services. What happens down the road when there is joint, tendon, and muscle
damage because denied services has led the patient to use the mechanics of the body
improperly? Will services be denied to repair the damage? A body is somewhat like a
car. When something is not working you fix it right away or eventually it leads to more
breakdowns and higher costs to repair.
Lauren wants the opportunity to try to live a life without a brace or a gait when she
walks. She wants to swim, play, jump rope, ride bike, write right handed agin etc. That
is how most 9 yr. olds Jive! She works so very hard at therapy. We feel given the chance
all these things are achievable. We've come so far! J wish we had a video of before
rehab and after.
When one gets cut from therapy they say they should do a home program., Please
remember we try our hardest but we have 2 other children who need our care, we have
jobs outside the home, we are mothers, fathers, husbands, wives, employees,
housekeepers, volunteers, and now therapists. Believe me they don't get the therapy they
would get from a professional no matter how hard one tries. In fact, most of my time is
put into Lauren's education. School isn't as easy as it use to be fol' her, but she's working
hard and keeping up. She is maintaining A's and B's without any cirriculum adjustment.
She does not get services in this area that is why I spend so much time on the thinking
process and we are sti1t experiencing improvement.
I have written a Jetter to BC/BS asking for a response to the descion of why she is unable
to get more therapy, I am stilt waiting to hear. It's been over a month.
When you go thru your child having an illness you wonder why, If the reason is so that
today wo can come forth and have a voice to make a difference and better the system not
only for our child but for all children then we will accept this illness. We don't plan to
die from this brain tumor. We plan to live with this brain tumor, and we plan to live the
highest quality of life we can achieve with the help ofrehabHHtation.

Sincerely,
Darlene Weigel

Testimony before the Senate Human Services Division
Regarding SB 2330 & SB2331
February 5, 2001
Chairman Lee and members of the Senate Human Services Committee.
My name is Rick Pelishek. I am the Executive Director of the North Dakota
Disabilities Advocacy Consortium (NDDAC), which Is comprised of 16
organizations (and growing) from around the state. One of our goals is to
be a resource to you so you can make informed decisions in an effort to
improve public policies and programs for Individuals with disabilities.

I am testifying today in favor of SB 2330 and S82331. I will not repeat the
testimony given here this morning. As a Consortium. we have been
following this issue and agree that insurance coverage for augmentative
communications devices and services for our children are needed. We
have had plenty of testimony on the facts of that today, and you will
probably hear more In the days ahead as this Issue Is worked on.

We also agree , If a lloensed medical professional prescribes a service,
treatment, therapy, equipment or supply and It is supported by others fn
the relevant medical community as an appropriate treatment, therapy,
equfprnent or supply, it should be covered. This Is not a complex Issue.

I personally think that we have been looking at the wrong "Bottom line" for
a long time in our publlo polloy. We have been looking at what will It oost,

and not looking at the real

11

bottom line" which is "will it improve the

quality of life" and make this state a better place to live and work. If

(

anything will affect the economic development in our state, this new
"bottom Une" will. These two bills are just a few that will bring that new
"bottom line" in our state up a notch.

Chairman Lee, members of the committee. Thank you for your time. Are
there any questions?

(
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Mission Statement
The NDDAC will advocate for public poUcy that ensures all people with
disabilities and their families are fully Integrated into the mainstream of society.
We will work to:
►

Improve the quality of life through greater independence. empowerment,
and self determination.

►

Guarantee the freedom to exercise rights and responsibilities as citizens
of North Dakota.

►

Promote universal accessibility and Inclusion in all aspects of community
life.

►

Uphold the values of the Americans with Disabllltles Act

To Accomplish its Mission NDDAC will:
►

Identify and research public policy Issues. develop testimony and policy
recommendations, and encourage innovative solutions to public policy
concerns.

►

Educate legislators In an effort to Improve public policies and programs
for lndlvlduals with dlsabllltles.

►

Encourage people with dlsabllit.les and their families to advocate for
themselves and coordinate grass roots efforts to support them.

►

Advocate for a consumer-friendly service delivery system.
Updated 1/6101

TESTIMONY ()N SB .2331.
Erika
Madame Chairman and Members of the Committee:
I'm Erika Pelishck and f want to tell you why this bill should be passed. I have three sibling~
who have a variety of disabilities. My brother Karl had to be taught everything. even hov, tn
swallow. The Doctors said he might never walk. My parents worked hard to teach him. anrl I
}1elpc<l. I showed him how J ride my bike. We got a special bike for him. Ifc learned a lot i11
therapy, too. He even runs track in Special Olympics.
1

Karl l:•.mld only go to therapy for a few months at a time, and then Mom said the insurance
would no longer pay. This didn't make sense to me -· why would they quit helping him. when he
was learning so much? When they finally paid again. we had to teach him some things all 01·er
.
again.
My little sister Emily needed to learn to talk - mom & dad said she needed lots of help. But
insurance wouldn't pay for speech .. because she knew some words. We spent a lot of time
teaching her. I wish rd had more time to play with her instead. It's hard for Emily to calm
down when she gets upset. The doctor thought it would help for her to have occupational
therapy. Insurance only paid for three months and tlwn said she didn't need it anymore. She
still has trouble calming down. It usually takes more than three months to learn something like
that
1

My big sister was J4 w'1cn she came to live with us. She had H hard time tying her shoes. writing
and reading. The doctor thought she should have occupational therapy too, but the insurance
people thought she was too old to learn. Can you he/ie,•e that? We had to teach her ourselves
We spent lots of time trying to teach kids things they should have learned in therapy. I'm glad
we had the time to help them. We still work with them a lot. Some families can't help like we
do

That's why I think this bill should pass. All children should be able to get what they need
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Chairman I.cc & Members of the Committee
My name is Jodi Pclishck, and I am here to support Senate Bill 2.t, I As you ha\'c heard from
my daughter, denial of therapeutic services afft><'ts nol only the child hcing den it'd. but th<'
tntire ramily.

As the parent of five children. three of whom have special needs, it has
been extremely frustrating to jump through hoops to access the therapies our children need Too
nt\cn, those hoops arc moved, arbitrarily it seems. and we arc left not knowing what the insurance
company wants. We arc told that the therapy needs t1,r1her justification, only to have it rejected
once additional doctor's recommendations are made \Ve are told that the therapist must submit
more detailed notes ... again, to be denied.
It has been our experience that our children made tht" best progress while accessing
a1>propriate th('rapies as prescribed by physicians) psychiatrists and therapists. Unfortunately,
therapies arc typically only approved for 90 days, if at all. At the end of the three months, there
can be a gap of two to six weeks without therapy, until we know whctht'r insurance will cover
again. Oflcn children lose ground during this time, so when insurance finally covers again,they
must spend the first weeks just catching up.

Pleuse undl~rstand. Recommendations for therapy c1rl! 1101 111adc on a whim. Families have better
things to do than take children to appointments, and would not do so if there was no benefit. We
choose quaNfied .,pecialists to help with our children's care. just as I'm sure you do. When those
experts recommend specific treatment, either medical or therapeutic. our job as parents is to be
sure that service is provided. The insuranc~ company's responsibility is to provide coverage.
In thirteen years of advocating for our children and dcalinH with all kinds of 111cdical, emotional,
mental and behavioral issues, as we11 as adoption agencies, our largest obstacle has always been
Blue Cross/Blue Shield. As parents we deal with ~lceplcss nights. the rages. the agonizingly
slow process of learning, changing & monitoring medications and day-to-day crisis. Our
children often feel isolated from peers, so we provide most social interaction ourselves. In
addition, we are asked to not only parent our children. but to s<'rvr as th<'l'apists when no other
help can be found.
We no longer purchase toys for fun. We evaluate them to discern what will best help develop
tine motor skills and eye/hand coordination. We use masking tape on our living roon, carpet as
we work on gross motor skills and balancing. Therapists a~k us 10 keep up with home progrnms
when insurance denies coverage - charting how many push-ups and sit-ups arc done t1ad1 day.
how many two-part comnwnds each child can follow. and what progress they're making in sl'lt:.
help and calming techniques. We also work on writing skill5. and monitor vocttl problem~ by
marking speech charts at home. We sort and match, count nnd recount money, work on
measuring nnd other life skills, nil in addition to th<~ hours of school work they must complete

My pica is 1his -·

PL•:As•: nUow mr to ruu·enl thl'~l' thildrl'II, with their many drnllc11grs.

rather thnn 10 become thdr only therapist, PLt~As•: kt•tp Hhtt• Cross/lllue Shirlcl naountnhlt'
io 1>rcwldt f ht immr11nrt' ,·ovtragt that W(' Juty for, hut nrt too ofh•n dtnlt'd,
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I have tracked gains and regressions of one of our chHdren, dependent on the acquisition of
therapeutic services. After about a year of therapy, services were deemed, by insurance. as MO
longer necessary. Although the child was at risk, & therapy was still recommended, coverag~
was discontinued. Lack of progress was noted in every area:

Therapy

Score when therapy denied

A year later

Language - receptive

28months/34 months
32/34 months
32/34 months
25/34 months
21/34 months
33/34 months

32 months/46 months
38/46 months
29-30/45 months
10/46 months
32/46 months
30/46 months

_Lan~Uaj);e - expressive
Fine Motor skills (OT)

Gross Motor skills (PT)
Self-Help (OT)
Social/emotional (OT)

With previous therapy, the child had made substantial gains. As you can see, without therapy the
child gained less thar·. five months in a twelve-month period. \Vhen you ~onsidcr there were
already delays, a no-win race develops - that of attempting to help the child not only make
progress, but learn to interact with peers who continue to move ahead of them.
With ongoing, uninterrupted therapy, the child would have been supported and given th.•
necessary tools by a qualified therapist, diminishing the need to repeat developmental stages that
had at one time been mastered.

It is clear that insurance companies have an obligation to provide care deemed necessary by an
attending physician.

SB 2331
TESTIMONY

SENATE HUMAN SERVICES COMMITTEE
FEBRUARY 5, 2001
Chairwoman Lee and members of the Senate Human Service Committee, my
name is Jon Rice. I am a Medical Director at BCBSND. I appear before you In
opposition to SB 2331.
This bill probably represents the largest and most expensive mandate ever
considered by this legislative body. It significantly expands the prescribing
authority of medical practitioners across the state and effectively eliminates any
controls of Insurance companies for evaluation of medical necessity and
appropriateness.

I recently evaluated a request from a provider requesting that an Injection called
Synagls be administered on a monthly basis to a premature newborn because
that newborn Is at high risk for development of respiratory synctlal virus (RSV)
Infection. In addition to the monthly Injections with a drug cost of approximately
$1,000 per month, the prescribing physician felt that It was appropriate that this
be administered by home health nurses In the Infant's home, at a cost of about
$80 to $120 per visit. We agreed that In this situation It was appropriate to
receive the protection from RSV infection, however, did not feel It was medically
necessary that this be administered by home health nurses especially In view of
the fact that this chlld has siblings at home, has parents who smoke, wlll be
attending daycare, and will be making routine newborn visits to the physician's
office. We were unable to see any reason that additional potential exposure to
office children would put the child at significant risks and denied the use of home
health services for this type of a situation. Under SB 2331 we would be unable
to make such a determination as we view the bill.

As another example, we have recently had a situation In which an Individual was
seen for a hepatitis C Infection and treated with a combination of medications
called Rebetron therapy. This Involves three times weekly Injection as well as
dally pills. Generally these Injections are self administered at home like Insulin
and monitoring Is done on a monthly or every other month basis. In the
situation that we dealt with, the physician Indicated that In his opinion It was
medically necessary that these Injections be given In the office and that
monitoring be done on a weekly rather than a monthly or every other month
basis, This resulted In a series of office visits, laboratory tests, Injection fees, and
drug fees over a slx•month period of $50,000 for one patient. The usual amount
of services and reimbursement for this situation that we have provided In North
Dakota Is In the range of $7,000 to $8,000 per member for a course of therapy,

Again, based on the language and 2331, we feel that It would be nearly
Impossible to deny reimbursement for these medically unnecessary services.
Specifically, there is difficulty in the language of this bill relating it to the
definition of consensus and Its practical Implementation. We feel that from a
practical point of view, It makes denial of any services necessitate a poll of all
"relevant specialty practitioners" to determine whether 70% would support the
service or would deny the service and actually requires that 70% oppose the
service before It could be denied. The licensed medical practitioner language
does not have a definition to the best of our knowledge.
As I understand It, the concerns precipitating the Introduction of this bill revolve
specifically around appropriate levels of service In the physical therapy,
occupational therapy, and speech therapy for children with special needs and
those who u11dergo long term therapy with disabilities in these areas. This has
been an area of difficult decision making for us for years and has become more
acute during the last year. We have dlfficuJtles in regards to determining how
much therapy is medically appropriate. We have problems with determining
when Individuals are making progress, and It Is difficult to determine what Is
maintenance care and when additional therapies are not warranted. There are
specific exclusions In our benefit plans at this time for maintenance care and It is
not a covered service. Likewise, the benefits for occupational and speech
therapy Include a 90-calendar-day period for each year. These concerns came
prominently to our attention during the public forum meetings that Mr. Unhjem
held around the state during the year 2000. At his request, we met with a group
of parents In the Fargo area and they expressed their needs for streamlining the
authorization of additional therapies beyond the 90 days allowed In the benefit
plan, the expansion of therapies, and better understanding of the appeals
process. We also met twice via conference call with another group from Bismarck
concerning the same Issue. We have taken that Information to heart. We have
assigned the 100 patients that use most of the PT, OT, and ST services to
specific case managers so they have a constant uniform point of contact if their
questions are not abte to be answered at our customer service desk. We have
written out and provided to a group of the parents our appeals process In
addition to the explanation In the benetlt booklet, We have formed a task force
and had one meeting with this task force consisting of parents, speech
therapists, occupational therapists, and physical therapists, as well as
representatives of DPI and the Department of Human Services to address the
problems of benefits and definitions. This group met a couple of weeks ago and
has formed a 5erles of subcommittees to begin to address the benefits and
definitions Issues. The next scheduled meeting Is the end of February. Our goal
Is to have the task force complete Its recommendations during the next four
months. They will then be assessed for Inclusion In our contract rewrite to be
completed In July of this year.
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We feel that the language in this bill is extraordinarily broad and I11duslve. We
believe that the language Indicating that any licensed medical professional actlng
within the scope of the licensure can prescribe for any lndlvtduat 1Jnder the age
of 21 medical service, medical treabnent, medical therapy, mectic;al equipment or
medical supply and It must be covered by the Insurance company ts exceptionally
broad and unworkable. In addition, the purpose of this pres~rlblng not only to
Improve one's health, but also to preve,,t deterioration of a physical or
psychiatric Illness, injury, or condition, or to prevent pain may be extremefy
difficult to Interpret. As we look at this bill, It Is certainty possible that
chiropractic manipulation on a weekly basts for the purpose of preventing pain, If
approved by 30% of the chiropractors, would mandate payment of therapy
under this bill. While some therapies may not be appropriate and we could
potentially find a significant population of the practicing providers that feel that It
would be Inappropriate, the methodology to do this and the cooperation of the
practldng community to provide constant Input Into these determinations would
be practically Impossible to obtain.

It Is our anticipation that the passage of this bill will significantly Increase
utlllzatlon and costs. Our subscribers are emphasizing to us that they can no
longer afford the high premium Increases they have experienced during recent
years. If this bill passes, we wlll have two options; either Increase premiums or
reduce provider reimbursements. The second option would significantly Impact
our providers at a time in which Medicare reimbursements have not kept up. It
Is our strong recommendation that based on affordablllty of this bill and the total
loss of all control of potential benefits to Insurance companies that this blll be
defeated.
I thank you for your attention and would be happy to respond to questions.
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Proposed Amendment to SB 2331
Page 1, line S, replace "26.1-36" with "26.1-26.4''
Renumber accordingly

